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Software Enhances
Charge Audit Program
By Alice W. Bragdon, RN

T his article describes how a software program enabled a
charge audit program to attain its objectives, increase pro-
ductivity, and add value to the organization.

Conemaugh Memorial Hospital’s Charge Audit Program was
established in October of 1988. The objective of the program was
to identify the root causes of charging errors, recommend correc-
tive actions, defend the hospital’s billing for third party audit claims,
and recover revenue.

Initially, the charge audit process was very labor intensive be-
cause most of the procedures were manually performed. The nurse
auditor manually broke down each bill, performed the audit, and
then manually prepared a billing correction report for the business
office. The bill breakdown process was the most labor-intensive
process. The nurse auditor utilized the itemized bill to count the
number of each item charged. Then a running total of each charged
item was maintained for comparison with the medical record docu-
mentation. A bill greater than $100,000 would take a day and a
half to break down. This process was completed before the medi-
cal record was reviewed. The billing correction form required the
nurse auditor to write the charge number, charge description, charge
amount, number of items, and the extended price for each discrep-
ancy. When bills had a large number of discrepancy items, the
form took considerable time to complete. The department secre-
tary prepared monthly reports of the charge audit results from the
information contained in the billing correction forms. The secre-
tary reviewed the billing correction forms and extracted the dollar
value of the charging errors for each department. This amount was
entered into a written record. At the end of the month, the secre-
tary added the amounts for each department and entered the amount
into a Lotus spread sheet. Because each process was so time con-
suming, the initial results of the program were not as satisfactory
as had been predicted. The amount of revenue recovery was lower
than had been expected and the charge auditor did not have the
time nor the tools to analyze the audit results. No effort was made
to identify the root causes of error and therefore recommendations
were not made. The only objective that had been successfully
achieved was the defense of third party audit claims.

In 1989, a nurse auditor consultant was hired to make recom-
mendations to improve the overall operations of the charge audit
program. The consultant’s number one recommendation was to
purchase a software program to reduce the amount of manual work.

The director of the Internal Audit Department, conducted an ex-
tensive survey of software users and evaluated software demos
prior to selecting the Medical Audit Review Software (MARS).

MARS executes many of the manual processes that the charge
auditors and secretary previously performed. Daily, the billing
data is downloaded into MARS. Then, MARS breaks down the
bills and prints audit workpapers. After the audit is completed, the
billing corrections are entered into MARS and discrepancy reports
are generated for the business office. MARS maintains the billing
discrepancies in a database. Each month management reports are
printed from the information contained in the database. The re-
ports provided the first analytic tool for identifying charging er-
rors.

Increased efficiency akd productivity
The implementation of MARS substantially increased the effi-

ciency and productivity of the charge audit program. The charge
auditor was able to devote more time to clinical review. The num-
ber of audits increased and the revenue recovery exceeded the origi-
nal predictions. The senior charge auditor analyzed the monthly
management reports to identify the causes of charging errors and
worked with department managers to develop corrective actions.

Two types of management reports were utilized from the ini-
tial MARS program. The first was a summary of error rates by all
departments. The senior charge auditor used this report to identify
those departments with the highest error rates. Then, the senior
charge auditor would meet with the managers of the ten depart-
ments with the highest error rates to discuss charging issues. The
second report was the individual department summary report. The
report summarized the department errors by the individual accounts.
Department managers utilized this report to help isolate specific
types of errors. Although the report did not provide the managers
with specific detail, it did identify those accounts with errors. Then,
the managers could look up the account on-line to identify charg-
ing errors.

In 1991, continuous quality improvement (CQI) education be-
gan for all employees. Two of the important processes of CQI were
measuring outcome variances and continuous process monitoring.
The senior charge auditor was a member of several task
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forces that addressed charging errors. The MARS management
reports were utilized as outcome variance measures and continu-
ous monitoring tools. By providing timely and useful informa-
tion to task force members, the senior charge auditor developed
positive relationships within the organization and was viewed as
a consultant rather than an adversary.

Assigning responsibility for errors
While progress was made in reducing charging errors for many

departments, several departments maintained alarmingly high
error rates. These departments had decentralized documentation
and/or charging. It was difficult for the charge auditors to docu-
ment and quantify where the decentralized department errors oc-
curred. In 1993, a MARS upgrade enabled the auditor to assign
responsibility for errors to the appropriate department. A monthly
management responsibility report was printed for each depart-
ment that listed all charging errors and the five highest over and
under charges by total dollar amount.

Initially, the responsibility reports were utilized by a nursing
task force formed to resolve documentation and charging errors.
Both charge auditors were members of the task force and worked
with the group to improve the charging process. The responsibil-
ity error reports identified the decentralized department charge
errors committed on each nursing unit. By identifying incorrect
charges, the task force was able to develop solutions. The MARS
management reports provided the information necessary for evalu-
ating the modification of the charging process. After a 10 month
pilot program, the MARS data indicated that there was not a sig-
nificant improvement in the charging process. The task force
concluded that a different charging process was needed for the
nursing department. With the data provided by the MARS man-
agement reports, a new task force is now developing a new charg-
ing process for nursing.

The responsibility reports are also used by department man-
agers to identify charging errors. The central sterile supply (CSR)
manager analyzed the responsibility area reports to identify which
CSR charges were most frequently mischarged by each nursing
unit. The CSR manager then met with the nurse managers to
inform them of the CSR charging errors committed by their re-
spective units. Some processes were modified as a result of the
discussions and improvements were measured by the monthly
management reports.

Frequently mischarged items identified
The IV therapy manager utilized the responsibility reports to

identify the most frequently mischarged items. As a result, the IV
solution and equipment charging processes were changed. Each
month, the IV manager was provided with the management and
responsibility area reports to evaluate the changes. At the end of
the first year, the IV revenue was a positive number and the error
rate had decreased.

Recently, the charge auditor completed a yearlong  project of
the pharmacy’s charging system. The study was initiated as a
result of an analysis of the pharmacy responsibility area reports.
The reports identified the departments where under charging was
high. The first was the Department of Emergency Medicine
(DEM). The DEM clerks manually posted the pharmacy charges
The DEM clerks were not familiar with the pharmacy charge num-
bers and when they could not easily find a charge number they
frequently failed to enter a charge. The errors increased as new
and temporary employees rotated through the DEM clerk posi-
tions. The senior charge auditor recommended that the phar-
macy accept the responsibility for posting DEM pharmacy charges.
Now, an automated system is utilized and charge capture has in-
creased. The second area where under charging was high was the
intensive care unit (ICU). Frequently, the ICU nurses did not
charge organ donor medication because they thought the donor’s
family would have to pay the bill. After the charge auditor iden-
tified the problem, the staff was educated on how organ donor
charges were billed. The charge capture has increased for the
organ donor medication and is monitored by utilizing the respon-
sibility error reports

Reduced third party audits
The MARS audit workpapers and discrepancy reports have

helped reduce the number of third party audits performed. Now,
when audit companies request an audit, a copy of the audit
workpapers and discrepancy reports are mailed to the auditor.
Because the information is well organized, the third party audi-
tors realize the thoroughness of Conemaugh’s audit and most
choose not to challenge the results.

As the healthcare environment has changed, the priority of
Conemaugh’s Charge Audit Program objectives has changed and
the need for computer software has increased. Originally, revenue
recovery was the reason the program was initiated. Now that
corporate compliance is a major focus of the Office of the Inspec-
tor General (OIG), identifying root causes of error and recom-
mending corrective action will be the prime objectives. Software
support is essential to successfully accomplish this objective.

Alice W Bragdon,  R.N., Senior Charge Auditor at Conemaugh
Memorial Medical Centel; has 20 years clinical experience as a
registered nurse and also has a bachelor S degree in accounting.

[Nen,  Per~~w~tivr~  does not endorse or assure the operations of any
software  product. Information provided is intended for distribution,
industry  awareness and sharing of tnformatlon  security and audit issues
among profe\5ionals.]
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